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f Music and || BRANT THEATRE
Draina ï >gpccita Feak»^ Attirions.

Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

FRED STONE
The Homan Hurricane in

"THE GOAT”
A Curious Mixture of Human 

Drama and Riotous Humor

let ÉPISODE N 
“The Wolves of Kultur” 
A Thrilling Patriotic Serial 1 

• Featuring
LEAH BAIRD and 
SHÈLDON LEWIS

Fifteen Weekly Chapters of 
Daring and Sensational Secrets 

Service Work.
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Famous British Tank,
The Fighting Britannia,

Has Helped to Win War

toeSB -a.

ITAKE FROM

Holland’s New Scheme to Secure 
More Territory.

The announcement that the needa- 
auttiority has been given by the

:a.K M TOFRANCE LOST CATTLE, 
urier Leased Wire
itreal, Dec. 3.—According ta 
s received here, France has 
ed a loss of 2,600,000 head of 

since the outbreak of the 
Moreover, the cattle have 

y lost in weight. Before the 
he average weight in meat of 
itered cattle was from 770 to 
ounds, whereas to-day it hard- 
:eeds 550 to 570 pounds.

IAS MM SMS ffiPIFEBMM Dutch Parliament for the draining of 
the Zuider Zee probably brings anihfc
tions which engineers have entir- ________  -____ _
tained' for a very lohg .period, a stage AT THE BI1ANT
nearer realization. It was in the Of the lôaditig s -enarista. in’ the 
closing years of the first half 6f t he cquntrV, Eve Uhsell, whose piettfrtz- 
nineteenth century that Van Digger ation of “In Pur .at of Polly,” staif. 
len put forward proposals'for drain- ring Billie Builij, will be seen at the 
age and reclamation, which, in their Brant Theatre next Thursday, Frl- 
main aspects, are not very different day and Saturday, is among the best 
from those which are receiving atten- known. Miss Unsell is a* writer of 
tien td-day. The area With7Which it ability and discriminating taste, 
is proposed to deal is one of nearly whose sense of the dramatic proprie- 
1,606 square mîtes, of which more tries in motion pictures, is highly.de- 
than 800 would be reclaimed and veloped.
the remainder converted into a fresh Miss Unsell is the author uf num- 
water lake, thus providing a remedy erous notable photoplays. These id- 
in the present dearth in Holland of elude, among thirty others; “The 
water supplies in summer. From Dawn of a To-morrow,” for Mary 
the point of view of the engineer the Pickford; “WiMflower,” for Mar- 
reclamation on which It is proposed guerite Clark; “The Dummy,” for 
to expend £15,750,000, is a large Jack Pickford, and others, many Of 
scale pfoject of somewhat Simple which a96 soon to be reissued by 
form. paramount. Her treatment of the

The construction Of a main em- subject of “In Pursuit of Polly,-”' the 
bankment more than eighteen miles s^ory of which was written by Isole 
long, which it is estimated would oc- Forrester and Mann Page, is con-, 
ctfpy nine years in construction, spicuous for the artistry the invart- 
wottld shut out the bea. and enable ably displays in her picturliatton. 
four areas, extending more than Miss Burke is supported in this 
500,000 acres, to be -Set aside for splendid photoplay by a east of Un- 
rectamatlon. These would probably usual ability, her leading man being, 
be available for occupation within Thomas Meighan, One of he best- 
twenty years, by which time the known1 screen players in i ,e country. 
Ordinary reclamation schemes in The picture was dire ..ted by Chester 
HoHand, which have provided about Withqy.,. ..V ■ r ■ / f-w
25,000 acres annually for a consider- ~*~„.**~
able period, will from natural causes AT THE REX
have been discontinued. When the Dorothy tirant (Vivian Martin) 
whole work has been completed 30 is a charming little patriot in a 
years hence, not only will a new country town who decides to help 
province have been added to Holland her country by organizing a Girls’ 
and, the risk of flood damage frdm Aviation Corps. The parents of the 
the Zuider Zee eliminated, hut It will young women do not take their ef- 
be possible to supply the brackish fort seriously, and although the : 
canal with fresh water'frotn the new girls obtain their uniforms, they j 
lake. ; have difficulty in finding a place to

An important railway Connection drill . They finally go to a meadow., 
across the new embankment between where a farther, who' 16 ah ex-Solaier, 
Friesland and North Holland Is also offers to teach them drill tactics and 
included In the provisional plans. Oh- they gladly accept his offer, 
the debit side of the account, regard - Dorothy’s father, Franklin Grant, 
must be had of the destruction of owns a munition plant, to which' ‘ 
the Zuider Zee flaheries, but in com- hangs the sign saying, “Beware of 
parieon with the advantages to be Spies.” In' the home there . is em- 
derived from the reclamation these ployed a butler named William who 
are of subsidiary importance. Dorothy convinces herself, needs

. ; ■■ ■■—: r, v. ...—u watching especially as he cuts - the
Dean Sea Exchanges. grape fruit the wrong way and :weep sea Kxcnangee. gives other evidence of not being a

The American captain tor the time professional butler. Dorothy ad- 
being waaa bit Jerky himself. He mires Captain Allison, who calls 
had more survivors than he could frequently at the Grant home, and 
handle, and he wanted to trans-ship she is depressed because she believes 
some of them, but he knew how dan- he admires her sister, Isabelle, 
gerous that laying alrogslde by the Crrie evening, Dorothy after retir- 
British destroyer would be. He stood jng, steals down stairs in her paja- 
on the bridge, nervously smoking a mas and sees William crouching near 
big black cigar, and watched the de- her father’s safe. She rushes to 
stroyer manoeuvre... It was pretty her father’s room, carrying a large 
seamanship. The British, destroyer wet sponge, which she throws over 
came round, came up ahd laid along- the transom. Her aim is good and 
side as gently as if the manoeuvre the sponge lands on her father’s face. 
Were taking place in a lake instead He rushes out mad Dorothy tells him 
of on a sea where the waves were that she has absolute proof that 
tremendous. The British captain William is a spy, but he merely 
stood on the starboard end of his laughs and refuses to take her séri- 
bridge, and the American captain on ously.
the port end of his, talking, while The denouement of the story is 
the sdrvivote were trans-shipped, the sben at the Rex the last of this week.
Americah still puffing at his big black
cigar. ,i~ — J— —■■■■■ -i - u-■' ■ — ■ .

The trans-shipment Was made with, 
the captains conducting-a conversa- 
tlon under difficulties, as,at one mo- 
meat-the British, would be. far above.

:U. S. Impresses Desi>ab9ity 
, of Maintaining Payments 

After Demobilization cAPT. RICHARD HAIG, K.C., 
has paid â second visit to 
Canada with the flow- famous 

PpÉritish tank, the Britannia, 
which has figured so largely in war 
loan campaigns in the United States 
and the Dominion during the past 
two years.

The Britannia, by the way, is pro
perly alluded* to as “she,” because 
this tank is what is known as a fe
male tank. Theire are male tanks also 
which are exactly similar In appear
ance to the female, but they are arm
ed with six-pounder guns instead Of 
machine-guns, which form the exclu
sive equipment of the female tanks 
such as the Britannia.

The Britannia is a “mark 4” tank, 
and in appears aee is exactly similar 
to the tanks in use- to-day. Not only 
in appearance, but in construction 
also, but the “mark 6” tank, now 
used, is entirely different in regard 
to machinery. “Mark 1,” the first 
tank, had wheels, and "mark 2” was 
substituted. “Mark 3” was not very
rtiL»m6À,;sc4TB;s,u“„ï
clans. Which led many fights against 
the Huns until discarded - for the 
newer model and the Whippet tank. 
The only difference between the Bri
tannia tank and the latest model Is 
engine power. To get into a tank it 
is necessary to select one of the five

Ml AY A Y APPOINTMENTS, 
uuier Leased Wire 
itreal, Dec. 3;—Two import* 
transportation appointments- 
fficially announced in connec- 
irith the nationalization of /he 

of railways now under gov- 
nt control in Canada. Carlos 
lyes, now general manager of 
n lines, becomes vice-presi- 
in charge of traffic over the 
Canadian National System of 

ays and F. P. Brady succeeds 
lay es as general manager of 
tes from Port Arthur, O’Brien 
last. ^

!Washington, Dec. 4.—-As soldiers 
are demobilized, effort will be made 
to impress on them the desirability 
of** their continuing payments on 
their government voluntary life in
surance, which can be maintained 
for five years after peace, even 
though the soldier has returned to 
civil life. This will be done by In
surance agencies In the army, work
ing together with authorities of the 
Treasury’s war risk insurance bu
reau.

Prominent Texas Physician Says He Has Treated About 
Fourteen Hundred Cases of Influenza During the 

Past Month and Has Found Tanlac to be the 
Best Tonic to be Had to Build up 

His Patiehts
The following letter from Dr. J. W. Sandlin, one of the most 

prominent physicians of Southern Texas, has just been received 
at the Tanlac office, and gives indisputable evidence as to the 
value of Tanlac as a reconstructive tohic for persons who are 
recuperating from the after effects ofeSpanish Influenza. His 
letter follows :

Â , ■ 4

Secretary M-cAdoo in a statement 
has urged soldiers to retain their in
surance to protect their famiUes and 
to retain the right to convert this 
into other- forms to be provided by 
the government. An additional rea
son, it is said, is the Treasury’s de
sire to make of the soldiers’ and 
sailors’ insurance a demonstration 
that government life insurance is 
successful, and can be extended.

‘I desire to remind all American 
soldiers and sailors,” said Mr. Me- 
Adoo’s statement, “that it is their 
opportunity and their privilege to 
keep up their : insurance with the 
United States government after the 
war has officially terminated, and 
even after they have returned to civil

Special Mack-Sennett Comedy
"Beware of Boarders?

REPINED AUDEVILLE
COMING THURSDAY 

BILLIE BURKE 
1—IN—

"ThePursuit of Polly”

“Humble, Tex., Nov. 5, 1918.1 lion bottles have been sold an'd the ' I demand is constantly increasing.
In connection with the Tanlac

“Dear Sir;
“Just a few lin'es in reference to

Tanlac. I have found your prépara-[treatment, it is necessary to keep the 
tlon to be à wonderful reconstructive bowels open by taking Taqlao Laxa- 
tonic and In my opinion it has no - tive Tablets, samples of which are 
equal in its line. I have found it to ' included with every bottle of Tanlac. 
be the best tonic to be had to buHd Tanlac is sold In Birantford by 
np toy patients who have had Span- Robertson’s Drug Store. In Paris 
ish influenza. I have treated within by Apps, Ltd- In Mt. Vernon by A. 
the past month about fourteen hun- Yoemans. In Midmeport by William 
■drdd cases and have never been able Peddle. In Onondaga by Neil McPhad- 
to get sufficient Tanlac to supply our dèn.peoples l ii-wcrwwT-'-, -1 '

“Yours very truly,
(Signed) “DR. J. W. SANDLIN.”

Dr Sandlin not only enjoys a very 
large practice as a physician, but he 
is also a man of wide influence and 
ranks as a leading citizen of the en
terprising little city of Humble, Tex.

As a practicing physician of sixteen 
years’ experience, Dr. Sandlin was 
quick to recognize the superior tonic 
properties of Tanlac over other re 
mefiies and unhesitatingly atid vol
untarily gave Tanlac his unquali
fied indorsement.

Although the influenza epidemic 
has greatly subsided, it is still pre
valent and breaking out anew in 
many sections of the country and 
continues to claim its victims by the 
thousands.

Persons who have had influenza 
are oftentimes left in a very weak
ened, rundown condition, and unless 
the greatest care Is taken, both as 
to habits and diet, serious complica
tions are apt to follow. Persons whe 
have had it are more apt than ever 
to have it a second time. If you are 
in- thin condition nothing on earth 
wi'.l build you up and strengthen 
you like Tanlac, which contains the 
most powerful tonic properties 
known to science.

As a reconstructive tonic an'd 
body builder, it is without an equal, 
and contains the very elements need
ed by the system to restore you to 
your normal strength and weight.

First of all Tanlac begins its ac- TO FOSTER AERIAL SPORTS, 
tlon' by creating a good healthy ap- By Courier Leased Wire 
petite - for- wholesome, nourishing .Paris, Dec. 3.—(Havas Agency), 
food and assists the vital organs —French military aviators aye 

- which have been -weakened— by- -th* ularmtog -the organization 
disease to Dèrtfofcm their* natural Joeiation to foster aerial 
functions, thus helping to build t0 place competent pilots at the 
health and strength .In the nhturai gervice of'the government industry

and business. The association will 
include the leading French aviators 
and will have the support of the 
government. Numerous aces have 
already signified their intention of 
joining.

Double Feature Program Every 
Saturday Matinee.Infants and Children.

there Know That 
inuine Castoria

— . ,1
life

Rex Theatre“In its present form, this insur
ance is annual, renewable term in
surance at net peace rates, issued 
against death and .total permanent 
disability. Under the provisions of 
the War Risk Insurance Act* every 
person holding this insurance may 
keep it up in this form even after he 
leaves the service, for a period of 
five years. All that Is necessary Is the 
regular payment of premiums.

“Moreover, the law provides that 
not later than five years after the 
termination of the war as declared 
by presidential proclamation, the 
term insurance shall be converted, 
without medical examination, Into 
such form or forms of Insurance as 
may be prescribed by regulations 
and as the insured may request. This 
insurance will continue to be Gov
ernment Insurance.

“The advantages of keeping this 
insurance in force cannot be emphas
ized too strongly. The right to con
tinue it te a valuable, right given by 
the government to our ffghting men 

compensation for their services. If 
this right is lost by allowing insur- 
anc to lapse the holdér cannot again 
obtain insurance except ftom private 
companies at a considerable increase 
ha cost. Moreover, many Of the men 
may have become untosurable as a 
result of the war through physical 
impairment, and If these allow their 
insurance to lapse they will .loge the 
last opportunity for their protection 
of life insurance.”

PRINCE OF WALES
IS DEVELOPING

But Still Remains Boyish- 
Marriage Question in 

\ Abeyance

PicturesVaudeville...ways 
ts the 
nature

;4V Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
■- > -v jMÎPNr ' ~ -

LEWIS L. SELZNICK
—prescrits—

**Constance Talmidge in 
the Shuttle?

Frances Hodgson Burnett’s 
Famous Novel of International 

Romance ; f
REPINED VAUDEVILLE 

cLoSIltG EPISODE: 
THE BULL’S EYE”

POLISHED VILLAINS
KEYSTONE COMEDY

iff

SB"
gfeit

£Associated Press
London, Dec. 4.—“Die Prince of 

Wales is developing, but remains 
boyish,” says a morning paper, which 
recalls that when King. Edward aê 
Heir-appafent wars the age of the 
present prince, he had been married 
for five years, had two sons, presid
ed over, a largeeetabllshment, and 
was admittedly the chief figure in 
the social world.

The question of the prin'ce’s mar
riage fs in abeyance, as is that of 
Princess Mary’s. Queen Victoria was 
determined that her daughters 
should marry young, and openly naid 
8.0. Qiieeq Alexandra never encour
age match-making for her daughters 
nor Queen Mary for hers.

Arrangements have been made, it 
is understood, for the Prince of 
Wales to go to Cambridge this fall 
for an officers' staff course, but tht 
plan was altered and the prince was 
"directed to go to France, wherç he 
visited in turn the various forces of 
the Allies

of :
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COMING THURSDAY
VIVIAN MARTIN

—IN—
"Her Country First” 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

"TrtoleTrouble”

asr For Over 
fhirty Years

/

OAPT. RICHARD HAIG.
doors. There is a door at each side, 
two on the roof, and one in the rear, 
and on entering the first impression 
is that with its war crew of seven 
men and one officer the machine 
would be badly crowded. Six of the 
seven men fight the machine guns, 
while the remaining man and the offi
cer steer. ■ . . :

It takes three men to crank up 
the 240 horse-power engine, and from 
that moment conversation inside the 
“old bus.” as the machine is affec
tionately termed by the <?rew, ceases, 
when the gigantic driving machinery 

Take a glass of Salts if y oui.1 Back gets in motion the noise increases 
hurts or Bladder to such an extent that when one

bothers. hears a Steam whistle on emerging
______ it sounds like a heavenly calm.

The American men and' women The armor of the machine is half-

-sts skmuch and ail oTf^d Ts rlch oS ^ri^ObO^^unds^fammunition 
blood is tilled with uric add which “e irtowed awly toSwkSff “ 
the kidneys strive to filter ou.t; th®y f special lockers Je about the most 
weaken from overwork, become prominent features of the inside of 
sluggish ; the eliminative tissues the tank, and are located in the sides 
clog and the result Is kidney trou- over the enltine under the roof, and 
ble, bladder weakness and a gen- 0Ter the main drive. In fact, any- 
eral decline in health. where there might apparently be a

When your kidneys t€el like uttle air space. The whole Unk 
lumps of lead; your back hurts or weighs just 30 tons, and Is 26 feet 
the urine to cloudy, full of sediment long. .
or you are ^obliged to seek relief two Capt. Haig, the young officer in ' -tmiere Trai 

, or three times during the night; if charge of the tank, aétually fought
you suffer with sick headache or with it at the front, and he iç a war
dizsy, nervous spells, Mid stomach, Veteran Ptoce the beginning of the
Or you have rheumatism when the war, and has twice been wounded. of ralrway traveling in
weather is bad. get from your phar- When war broke out he went to how

I mactet about four ounces of Jad the front with the Royal Berkshlres, The writw wonders how 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a andfoughtwUhhlB regimentuntil ««u ^mplato • railvray

i iTLfSi.’ÏÏXKV».ja**
I to flush and stimulate clogged kid- S^î^was nexf fhem^1'T*r«Sr smoking beech leaves afid hops. And 

neys; to neutralize-the acids in the ™ °1 narticulMly bLSuse^the what does it matter if the floor is
urine so it no longer to a source of QerUs were seating ^r heavy dtoty, seeing that It to clean In com- _ 

f j irritation, thus ending bladder dis- ° ufl It WM going rtohtjaxer. our with the- swamps in -
"p ««US to inexpensive; cannot
injure, makes a delightful offer- ed BmiynK - mats is
vescent lithia-water beverage, and ’..There lB n0 difference ÿo far as economy, and when 
belongs iq every home), because anyone can see between ,thia Unk and -he mUway carriagenobody can make a mistake by hav- the tanks they are Using 4,” he fj
ing a good, kidney flushing any remarked In reference to the Bri- selves to pigs- A* «
time. tannia. “Outwardlyand so far as the ,ca-rria?et

armor to concerned they are the same, only,®ugeeBt 
but the old type cannot more fast provide non-* 
enough to escape the direct hits from 
the German guns, which are the only 
things which can knock a tank out.

“Well, that is not quite right” he 
continued; “they can be ditched. It 
is not very common, and When it happens i7a battle we have to get 
ight out and dig her out. That is 
he only thing to be done, and we 
,ate it like anything. It does not 
appen very often, however.”

mm f

EAT LESS AND TAKE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS 8SSÎ TONIGHTfiRVl IV*

Litaum company, new vente citv.

of to as- 
sports and

be up and the Britisher down.JMhtas? co°’ *bo"<!"
“Thanks, no,” replied the Briton, 

"I must be going now. I like your 
company, but the fact te I can’t stand 
that cigar of yours.”

And off he went. ■■■■■■■ 
There to plenty of humor about it. 

After a stormy trip, participated in
wheTtoe dmtr^rwere about to 
go their separate ways a Joshing 
American on one of the American de
stroyers signaled to a British com
patriot, miles away: “Thanks, sweet
heart.” .

back seven miles and signalled: 
“Good-night, darling.”

m

■. This statement Is.easily proven by 
the fact that Tanlac Is now having 
the greatest sale of any system tonic 
in the history of medicine. In less 
than’ four years’ time over ten mil-

COMSTOCK & GEST 
■ Present Their World-Wide-Known ProductionMG Turi
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A N amazing eMt on the effect etfl 
Z\ the new a P. R. presidenfe 

* * hat appears in the Chatham 
'YNhWaTH-toia eff«st l "
donbtiesa by the tow _____
The hat of Mr. Beatty is paid to be 
tilted at a rakish angle; and the 
ment that this was teond to be 
case, the mimicry of that hat became 
a aaered daty on the part of the em-

jkwsszsi a
TP. despatches used to 
e office wtth his natty 

hie noble
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MmJ 4 'ËËitbreak of the epi- 

pard of Health has 
Sciais handling the 
guard our citizens ( 
newing the ban, be

...mzi . r»
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- mm.
The sc:~c spectacular production and Com- 

pony of :;j feeje Which played at the Royal Alex- 
Theatre, Toronto, last week, to tremendous

b;
Wi*of 1:?

1
\ ;

Mr.Frmer Colter** Brantford 
of Wealth.

’Phone 245, Boles’ Drug Store'; or 
re your seats.

the role I
SI1s unnecessarily, 

as possible, 
from other cities, 
early to avoid the

brisk and 
liven w 
march tot

Si
Keatrc, m

■>> men they remem-■
brew.

That cap was a fixture there. We 
.«art at the 

of ‘draNts. One
ery: 50c

ie to

could as easily imagine the boy push-1 
tog ttr to one side or the other, as 
one could imagine a breeze on the 
Nile npeetttng the great Pyramid. |
I Otte day laet week we got a shock.
! Into our office tripped the young-

£"t. S

Sæ&xtt? dnsiMuam&ts
Baron Shaughnessy used to wear presenting eae ef the tereest pmsm. 

hto hpt equareoet aores» his fer» ger geeto to the werMLwith the 
Shad. But the new president ef the c. P. R. western toads, with 
C. P. R.—its first Canadian-horn great $17,060,0*6 irrigation#scheme president—Mr. 8. WBeattylavari- and ready-made farms, and wtuTSe 
ably «unties Ms chapeau tilted at a mining asd

18.606 miles and maze of the C. P. R. 
are Siting their headgear a shore to

a cjii witm

;
areour duties in com- • Î

►ly.
al health.
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XIRAGG,
M. H. 0. m

S': .torw-
ks. 'OPPOSED WAR POLICY.

(Assodlatbd Press).
London, Dec. 4.—IM. Stambuliw- 

sky, leader of the Peasants’ party 
and head Of the New Peasants’ gov
ernment In Bulgaria, was among 
those who sought to prevent King 
.Ferdinand from committing Bul
garia'to War on the tide of the Cen- 
ral Powers. 7 'ÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊi 

At a conference of party leaders 
held with the King at the palace.
M. StamhuUwsky spoke his mtod 
freely, telling' the king that he was
■ pfifg
* his crown and perhaps with
To this the King replied thaT 

Stambuliwsky need have no con
cern for the royal head, ‘ but had < 
better take care of his own. Later ' 
Stambuliwsky was imprisoned.

WANT CONCILIATION ~BOAHD,
By Courier Leased Wire

Hull, QU6„ Deb. 3,-^-As a r 
of the City Council refusing to cdb- wo 
alder a request from .the city fire- UM 
men for an increase in salary 
amounting to 25 per cent, of the , 
present Wage schedule last eveniax
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:ate —twenty m 

*,*n hour and «
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